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[Rev. Jose B. Perez] Thank you very much, missionary Miguel 
Bermudez Marin. May God bless you greatly and also use 
you greatly tomorrow, which we hope will be a great blessing, 
because these activities are of great blessing for the entire 
Church of the Lord, both the ministerial body and the Church of 
the Lord.
 They are very, very important activities, because we have 
that beautiful fellowship; although we are not there present, but 
we all connect through that fourth dimension, which God has 
placed for the children of God to use it for the Work of God; and 
thus to take advantage of it while we are in these bodies, on 
this planet Earth, we take advantage of it; and this is one of the 
ways, in this type of activities that we have, where we connect 
through the Internet, through audio, in order to have fellowship 
around the Word of God.

In the book of the prophet Isaiah, in chapter 42, verse 1, it tells 
us:

 1 Behold my servant, whom I uphold; mine elect, in 
whom my soul delighteth; I have put my spirit upon him: 
he shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.
 2 He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be 
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heard in the street.
 3 A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smoking 
flax shall he not quench: he shall bring forth judgment 
unto truth.
 4 He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till he have set 
judgment in the earth: and the isles shall wait for his law.
 5 Thus saith God the Lord, he that created the heavens, 
and stretched them out; he that spread forth the earth, and 
that which cometh out of it; he that giveth breath unto the 
people upon it, and spirit to them that walk therein:
 6 I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will 
hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a 
covenant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles;
 7 To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners 
from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the 
prison house.
 8 I am the Lord: that is my name: and my glory will I 
not give to another, neither my praise to graven images.
 9 Behold, the former things are come to pass, and new 
things do I declare: before they spring forth I tell you of 
them.
 10 Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his praise from 
the end of the earth, ye that go down to the sea, and all 
that is therein; the isles, and the inhabitants thereof.

[WSS] «America – West», [JBP] 
he draws there with the pyramid.

Notes
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[JBP] And he writes on 
the side):
[WSS] «Satan, the 
archangel pride».
 

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] He is the one who rebelled, with that 
entire army there.
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[Rev. Jose B. Perez] May God bless us on this occasion, under 
this topic we have for today… and open our understanding and 
the Scriptures to understand them.

TITLE: THE MYSTERY OF THE INCARNATION 
OF THE WORD

Dr. William Soto Santiago
Sunday, September 14, 1997

Choluteca, Honduras

Scripture: John 1:1-18

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] It tells us in the message “TOKEN,”1 on 
page 25, reading from the Scripture of Hebrews 10:26-29:

 [227] …if we sin wilfully after…we have received the 
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice 
for sin. But a certain fearful looking for the judgment, the 
fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversary. Here 
look! He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under 
two or three witnesses [WSS] «Rev 11:1-17» ([JBP] brother 
William writes there): …how much more sorer punishment, 

though, suppose ye, shall he be though worthy, who has 
trod under the foot—under the foot the Son of God, and…
counted the…covenant of the blood…wherewith he was 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and has done despite unto the 
Spirit of grace which come from the Blood?

1  63-0901M - “Token,” p. 30, paras. 227-238
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[JBP] And our brother Branham says:
 
 228 Minister, member, good man, moral man, whatever 
you are, and you know that God taken cigarettes from you. 
Women, you know He has taken shorts, and—and short 
hair, and everything, from…You know He did that. But then 
if you turn around and do despite, and count that Blood of 

the covenant, as It was, “an unholy thing,” 
Who has sanctified you and brought you 
this far!
 229 Like the spies, if they come right 
up here to the borderland, and looked 
over, and said, “Well, I know it’s there, 
but the obstacle is too great. We look 
like grasshoppers,” they perished in the 
wilderness. Borderline believers!
 230 Don’t just come this far, say, 
“I believe the Message.” You obey the 
messenger. Come into Christ! You say, 
“Well, I believe every Word said, Brother 
Branham.” That’s good, but that’s just—
that’s just being able to read.
 231 Take the Message, take It into 
your heart, that you must have the Token, 
the very Life that was in Christ be in you. 
“When I see That, I will pass over you.”

[WSS] «Obey the Message. Take the Message in the 
heart», [JBP] brother William writes there.

 232 As we see the great end-time signs on earth today, 
we know that that’s right. Now look, I’ve waited for this, 
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[Bible study reading continues]:

 …who rebelled against God millions of years ago 
(let’s say “millions of years” to have an idea).
 And now, we can see how the struggle will be 
manifested here.
  During all these ages there have been many 
struggles; but for the Kingdom of God to be established 
on Earth, that glorious Millennial Kingdom of Christ, 
there will be a great struggle. But the victory will be of 
Christ and His heavenly hosts; and the Kingdom of God 
will be established on this planet Earth. And the devil 
will be tied for a thousand years, as the Scripture says 
in Revelation, chapter 20, verse 1 onwards.
  And then we will reign with Christ, we will sit on 
thrones with Him, and we will reign with Christ for a 
thousand years and then for all eternity.
 

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] If not, we read it then on Sunday… Here, 
that is the one, page 17, it says:
 
 59-0628E - QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
 
 69 See, Satan was the original archangel of God. 
He once dwelt in the Heaven. He once was the greatest 
person in the heavens outside of God. He was God’s 
right-hand man to fellowship, and he got puffed up in 
his heart.
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 And behind that struggle or battle will be hosts of 
another dimension manifested: on behalf of the enemy of 
God will be his army, the devil will be with his army; but 
Christ will be with His Army as well. And the Archangels 
Gabriel and Michael will be there, with Their Armies.
 And it is Christ’s victory: “Lamb shall overcome them: 
for He is King of kings and Lord of lords.”
 But people will be seeing the physical part through 
which those heavenly hosts will be manifesting. That is, 
those on behalf of God, we see that they will be with the 
ministry of Jesus, Moses and Elijah in the Coming of the 
Son of Man. And the hosts of evil, the army of the devil, 
will be wherever the manifestation of the devil incarnated 
in a man will be, who will be the antichrist, the beast; 
and with him will be the army of the devil, who rebelled 
against God millions of years ago (let’s say “millions of 
years” to have an idea).

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] And that of “he rebelled”... let’s see if we 
can find it here in the Compendium of “ANGELS,” where he 
says that he was on the… he was an important archangel, or 
something like that, that he was on the right hand he says, or on 
the…; let’s see it, read it properly, just as…
 If you have it there in the Compendium of “ANGELS,” that 
he says he was a very important archangel, the… (I don’t know if 
Julio Angel has it marked there, he…). It is in the Compendium 
of “ANGELS” that he talks about that fallen archangel. And 
this booklet has lots and lots of very, very important information 
about these archangels; but there is one that specifically talks 
about how he wanted to make a better kingdom.
 Well, if you can find it while I’m continue along here:
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for a long, long time, for this Message to you. See? And 
you’ve seen the end-time signs. And I’ve preached It to 
you, and showed It to you, by everything that Christ said. 
Is that right? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] You’ll 
admit that? [“Amen.”] We’re at the end time. I don’t see 

nothing left.
 233 You say, “What about the mark 
of the beast?” Those who reject the Holy 
Spirit is already marked by the beast. The 
punishment will come later. See?
 234 In Israel, when the trumpet 
sounded in the Jubilee year, every man…
You notice Christ, in reading that? He just 
read half of it, ’cause just half of it was 
applied to that time.
 [JBP] he had written there: [WSS] «the 
mark of the beast».
 See? “He sent Me to bind up the 

brokenhearted, preach deliverance,” and so forth, see, 
but, He, “and the acceptable year of the Lord.” Isaiah 
61:1-2, Luke 4:17-20 The rest of it, He never—He never 
read that; He laid the Scroll down, for that’s for this day. 
See? He just read part of it, part was His day.
 235 Now this is what He is going to do today. This is 
what He is speaking, through His anointed Spirit, to the 
church today: Now is the hour. Now is the time. Receive It, 
people. Receive It! [WSS] 
«Isaiah 61».
 236 What? We see the 
great end times, the flashing red lights, everywhere. Upon 
nature, we see nature flashing the light, “The time is at 
hand.” We see it upon the church, flashing the light. She 
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is condemned. “The time is at hand.” She is in the world. 
We see it upon—upon the skies, upon the sea, upon the 
nations, upon everywhere; in the sun, moon, stars. Signs!
 237 We see the end-time signs of the Holy Ghost returned 
back upon the people. As it was in the days of Lot, how the 
Holy Spirit worked through that human flesh there, that 
was God manifested in flesh. How God would man Himself 
in—Himself in His Bride in that day, and show the same 
sign [WSS] «the sign in the flesh, the Word» ([JBP] brother 

William writes there) [WSS] «the Holy Spirit incarnate», 

Jesus said it’ll be the same thing in the last days. We see 
it. We see the same Pillar of Fire. Even science has took 
the pictures of It, and so forth. We see the end time signs is 
at hand. We know it’s here.
 238 And then, seeing this, if you believe me! If you don’t 
believe me, believe the signs, believe the Word, for they 
speak of what I’m telling you. If I ain’t telling you the 
Truth, they’d never speak back. God will never speak to 
a lie. God speaks to Truth. And these Words are testifying 
that I am telling you the Truth. They are the one that 
testifies of the Message that I’m preaching.

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] And the one who testifies is… or the one 
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was, but they couldn’t see Him because of the veil. And 
that’s the same thing today, they can’t see Him because of 
the veil. It’s over their face. These Greeks were masked, or 
Jesus was masked to these Greeks.

[JBP] And that message goes on talking about all of that. He 
writes:
[WSS] «it is the same as God in His temple of flesh today».

«God veiled in the human 
temple».

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] It goes on to say (I’m on page 3, at the 
bottom) [Bible study]:
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Person, God all the time. In this way He reveals Himself 
to His people, in doing this. Notice, through the age of the 
Pillar of Fire, He revealed Himself to His people. In the 
age of—of Jesus, He revealed Himself to His people. In 
the age of the Holy Spirit, as Son of God. Son of David…
He always reveals Himself in that manner to His people, 
making the people to know Him. He is veiled behind 
something, notice, in the same way, or same nature, every 
time.
 92 God veiled in Jesus, to do the work of redemption 
at the cross. God could not die, as a Spirit. He’s Eternal. 
But He had to put on a mask and act the part of death. He 
did die, but He couldn’t do it in His God form. He had to 
do it in Son form, as Son of man, on earth. See? He had 
to be Son form. Then when He returned on Pentecost, He 
was Son of God again. See what I mean? Get the idea? He 
was…
 93 He had to come into human flesh…

[JBP] And on page 19 [PAGE 17]:

 97 Now notice the very words that Jesus reported back 
to them, for they come to see Who He was, and they could 
not see Him. They seen the form, but He was in His temple. 
God was in His temple, veiled in human flesh. Notice the 
words He said, “Except the corn of wheat falls into the 
ground, see, and dies, it abides alone.” See? “The hour 
has come, it’ll soon be that the Son of man be glorified, 
see, and He must pass from this earth. And except this 
hour comes, you’ll never be able to see It.” See?
 98 Here, why couldn’t they see Jesus? He was masked. 
God was masked. The Greeks wanted a God, and here He 
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who gives and the one who is witness is the Holy Spirit; like he 
says here in “THE GREAT AND MIGHTY CONQUEROR,”2 that 
he says (page 24):

 83 O God, as these hands has gone up, and the music 
is sweetly echoing back down the road, as we have passed 
from death unto Life, for Thou hast said, “He that heareth 
My Words, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath 
everlasting Life.” They have passed from death unto Life, 
because You became death that they might become Life, 
through Your resurrection. You were made lower than the 
Angels, come down to be a man, come out of that great 
Theophany from Beyond, that was made flesh [WSS] 
«theophany» ([JBP] he writes) and had Blood, and shed 

that Blood, that You might make a way of escape for all of 
us. Then not only did it, (we read it in the Bible), but You 
proved it, infallibly, by raising from the dead, and raising 
the dead when You were here on earth; not only that, but 
You give, You’ve made it a double proof, as You did to 
Abraham ([JBP] “you made it double proof”); now, besides 
that, You sent back the Holy Ghost as a witness.

2  57-0421S - “The Great and Mighty Conqueror,” p. 16, para. 83
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[JBP] And he writes: [WSS] «Holy Spirit, Witness».

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] I continue reading on page 27 of “TOKEN,” 
[PAGE 34]:3

 [238] Not only the Angel down there on the river that 
day, that said, “your Message will forerun the second 
Coming of Christ,” the works itself! If you can’t believe 
that Angel told the Truth, believe the works, for the Bible 
said these things will happen at the end time. They are 
They that testify. They are the ones that speaks louder than 
my words or anyone else. It’s His Word. They testify of the 
time.
 239 And we see these great, horrible end signs upon 
the people, and signs of the time, upon the earth, distress 
between the nations.
 240 We see Israel in her homeland. The ensign, the six-
star-point Star of David, flying, the oldest ensign in the 
world, the oldest flag in the world. She is a nation. She is 
a government. She is her own people. She is in the league 
of nations. She, she is, she is all these things. She is in the 
U.N. And she has got her own currency, everything. Jesus 
said, “This generation shall not cease until everything be 
fulfilled.”

3  63-0901M - “Token,” p. 32
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the Lord came to this man, so it wasn’t the prophet; the 
prophet was the veil, but the Word was God. The man’s 
word won’t act like that. See what I mean? It cannot act in 
that manner. But potentially it was God. See, He was the 
Word of God in the form of a man, called “a man.”
  Notice, He never changed His nature, only His form.

[WSS] «the nature = a prophet».
[WSS] «his form = a veil of…»
[JBP] He had also written there: [WSS] «you are Gods».

 [88] …only His form. Hebrews 13:8, said, “He’s the 
same yesterday, today, and forever.” So He did not change 
His nature when He come. He is always that Prophet, all 
down through the age, same thing: the Word, the Word, the 
Word, the Word. See? He cannot change His nature, but 
He changed His form. Hebrews 13:8, said, “He’s the same 
yesterday, today, and forever.” He just changed His mask.
 89 Like I changed from husband, when my child is 
born, then I’m father. When my grandchild is born, I’m 
grandfather. See? But, I don’t change; that’s ([JBP this is 
beautiful, what he is saying here]) still—still me. See? (And 
that’s God.) It’s just I changed my… See, it’s just change 
your form. See?
 Notice. And nature changes it down from a young man 
to a middle-aged, to an old man. And there you are, you 
see, you just change your form.
 90 Now, you couldn’t say a little fellow standing up here, 
sixteen years old, say he was grandfather. He couldn’t be. 
His form has to be changed. A few years changes it, then 
he becomes grandpa. See what I mean?
 91 But it’s the same Person all the time, the same 
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another man: in His Angel Messenger, in the Last Day; it 
will be the Word incarnated in a man, in other words, in 
His Angel Messenger.

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] In the message “THE UNVEILING OF 
GOD,”13 it also tells us something very important; on page 17 it 
says [PAGE 15]:

 86 That’s the way God did. He bred this one to that 
one, to this one to that one, to this one to that one, till He 

got exactly what He wanted. That’s how 
He come down. God unveiled Himself in a 
Pillar of Fire down through the prophets, 
then into the Son of God, which, He was 
God. See, it’s the same God bringing out 
exactly, from perfection to perfection, 
from glory unto glory. That’s the way the 
Church goes.
 87 Notice, through the ages, the same 
way, by His prophets, He has revealed 
Himself. Them wasn’t exactly prophets, 
they were gods. He said so. For, what they 
spoke was God’s Word. They were the 
flesh that God was veiled in. They were 
gods. Jesus said, Himself, said, “How can 
you condemn Me when I say I’m the Son 
of God, and your own law says that them 
who the Word of the Lord came to was 
gods?” See?
 88 So it was God formed in a man 
called a prophet. See? And the Word of 

13  64-0614M - “The Unveiling of God,” p. 14, paras. 86-96
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[WSS] «The visitation of the Angel on May 7, 1946» [JBP] 
He writes there on the side.

THE ACTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN
THE MILLENNIAL MOVEMENT
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Sunday, November 24, 1991
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico
 In the Dispensation of the Kingdom, being the 
Dispensation of the Holy Spirit, is the dispensation where 
every chosen one has the promise of receiving their 
theophanic body ([JBP] And where did we come from? From 
that Great Theophany, [WMB] “from Beyond,” as it says here 
where I read to you); that theophanic spirit, which, for the 
Dispensation of the Kingdom, has the promise of being 
manifested in human flesh in every elect.
 The theophanic spirit of each elect will be incarnated…

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] And we are going to read something here, 
where Reverend William Branham tells us: Quotations, page 
134, paragraph 1198, it says:4

 1198 - “[221] Now, remember, He come in three names: 
the Son of man, a prophet; the Son of God, the Spirit; the 
4  64-0816 - “Proving His Word,” p.41, paras. 221, 222, 223
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Son of David, for the Millennium [WSS] «7th millennium». 
But in between, this 
conjunction, now 
according to His own 
Words, in the day when the Son of man shall be revealed, 
reveal Himself as (what? not Son of God) Son of man. Will 
reveal Hisself in a different way. Now, what does that make? 
Malachi 4, exactly right. See, the Son of man will reveal 
Himself, not in a whole big denominations and things, 
as we’ve had through the ages, but He would manifest 
Himself as Son of man again, to make manifest Malachi 
4… / 222 And the Son of man is revealing Himself in the 
same power that He was, (not down through the church 
age, through justification, sanctification, all these things 

here) but the Son of man. 
Who is the Son of man? The 
Word! [WSS] «the Word». 
And the Word is quicker 

than, powerful than a two-edged sword, and discerns the 
thoughts that’s in the heart. / [223] He’s here now proving 
(not Luther’s age, not Wesley age, not Pentecostal age 

([JBP] and he draws a little pyramid, and writes): [WSS] «the 
heart», not Baptist age, not Presbyterian age, we’ve went 
right down through it and proved it by history in the Bible; 
but what?) the age of the Son of man being revealed, to 
bring these things in to fulfill the Word when all must be 
fulfilled. See? We see it, and it’s true!”
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12 also. Let’s see here in the book of Quotations, on page 9, 
paragraph 73, it says:12

 73 - “112 ‘And at that time, Michael shall stand, the 
great prince.’ Michael was Christ, of course, Who fought 
the Angelic wars in Heaven, with the devil. Satan and 
Michael fought together, or fought against each other, 
rather.
 113 And, now, ‘And at that time,’ he said, ‘as many was 
found written in the Book was delivered.’”

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] It goes on to say here [Bible study]:

  It says, let’s see [verse 11]:
 “And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the 
eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth into perdition.
 And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, 
which have received no kingdom as yet; but receive power 
as kings one hour with the beast.
 These have one mind, and shall give their power and 
strength unto the beast.
 These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb 
shall overcome them: for he is Lord of lords, and King of 
kings: and they that are with him are called, and chosen, 
and faithful.”
 Now, notice, that battle that is seen in Heaven, in 
Revelation 12, then it will materialize here on Earth, where 
they will be…: on one side the devil will be incarnated in 
a man, which will be the antichrist, the man of sin, the 
beast; and on the other side will be Christ incarnated in 

12  55-0109E - “Beginning and Ending of the Gentile Dispensation,” p. 
12, paras. 112-113
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[JBP] And he also writes:
[WSS] «the 7 ages = gentile ages».
[WSS] «the Age of the Kingdom = Jewish Age».

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] It goes on to say, (I’m on page 2) [Bible 
study]:

 And there we are going to leave it alone, because this 
has many things there that…, that I have tried to keep as… 
(let’s say) as quiet as possible, those things; to not stir 
up… (as they say?) the anthill, before time; but to leave it 
all alone there. And when the moment arrives, all of that 
which has been prophesied that will happen, will be seen 
([JBP] See? It is a prophecy that will be fulfilled later?).
 The spirit of the antichrist, the devil, will be seen 
manifested, will be seen incarnated in a man; and on the 
other hand, the Holy Spirit will be seen, Jesus Christ, the 
Holy Spirit incarnated in another man, which will be the 
Angel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
 And there they will be…, those who in Heaven had 
that struggle, will be here on Earth. That is the struggle of 
Revelation, chapter 17, verses 8 to 18, where, watch… 

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] That struggle that He had there, which says 
that that struggle that took place there will be repeated again, 
it becomes the struggle of Revelation 12 and Daniel, chapter 
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[JBP] And he writes there:
[WSS] «Son of Man = a prophet, the Word».
[WSS] «Son of God = H.S.», ([JBP] that is, Holy Spirit).
[WSS] «Son of David = for the Millennium».

[JBP] And on page 143, paragraph 1277, it says (all of that is 
the book of Quotations, excerpts of messages preached by the 
Reverend William Branham). It says:5

 1277 - “18 It’s had the picture taken, many times, and it 
hangs in Washington, DC, as a copyright, in the Religious 
Hall of Art, as the only supernatural Being that was ever 
scientifically proven to be photographed; same Pillar of 
Fire, exactly in the same look and every way, that brought 
Israel out of Egypt. I believe It’s Jesus Christ in Spirit 
form, in the Sonship of God.
 19 For He was called “Son of man” when He come first, 
now He is called “Son of God,” in the Millennium He’ll 
be “Son of David.” He come Son of man, a Prophet, as 
was spoke of Him; now He is Son of God, in supernatural; 
in the great Millennium that is to come, He’ll be Son of 
David, setting on the throne of David.”

[JBP] And he writes:
[WSS] «Son of Man – prophet».

5  65-0221M - “Marriage and Divorce,” p. 3, paras. 18-19
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«Son of God – Spirit».
«Son of David – in the Millennium, the Spirit incarnate».

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] He goes on to say here in the Bible study:

 The theophanic spirit of each elect will be incarnated, 
just as the Holy Spirit will be incarnated in this third 
dispensation, according to the divine promise. 

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] In the book of The Seals, Reverend William 
Branham tells us, on page 134 [page 154 in Eng.], it says:

 302 Glory! Notice! And when this Holy Spirit that we 
have becomes incarnate to us, the One that’s in our midst 
now in the form of the Holy Ghost ([JBP] who has been in 
the ages), becomes incarnate to us, in the Person of Jesus 
Christ, we’ll crown Him King of kings and Lords of lords.

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] And he also tells us here in the message 
“DESPERATIONS,”6 on page 5, it says:

 20 You say, “I—I want you, Brother Branham,” and 
I give you a gift, see. Well, that’s not me, that’s my gift. 
Tongues is a gift of the Holy Ghost, not the Holy Ghost; a 
gift of the Holy Ghost.
6  63-0901E - “Desperations,” p. 4, paras. 20-21
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fulfill, and revealing to them all the things that had been 
done, and typed what He was. Then He was on earth as 
Son of man.
 66 Look at that Syrophenician woman run to Him, and 
said, “Thou Son of David, have mercy on me!” He never 
as much as raised His head. She had no claims on Him 
as Son of David. She was a Gentile. No more than my 
daughter has claims on me as husband; or, my wife, as 
daughter. Yet, she is my daughter and my wife, she is my 
daughter in the Gospel. But, earthly, she has no rights to 
call me a—a father. See?
 Now notice, this Gentile woman had no claims on Him 
as Son of David. But blind Bartimaeus did, see, he was a 
Jew. Now, He came as Son of man.
 67 You have to know these words and these things. 
Look at Hattie Wright that time, when the Third Pull. You 
remember it. Of all the everything, that woman said the 
right thing. You’ve got to say that right word, the right 
thing to God.

[JBP] And he writes: [WSS] «The correct word as to the 
manifestation of the Lord as Son of…», [JBP] and he writes 
ellipses.
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with, a spirit of the devil; then he becomes a false prophet, 
teacher of a false doctrine; next thing, he comes as the 
very devil himself, incarnate. See? There he is.
 402 And at the same time that this devil falls out of 
Heaven and becomes incarnate in a man, the Holy Spirit 
goes up and comes down incarnate men.”

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] And in this part there, since he quoted it 
there, on page 146 [page 173 in Eng.] of the book of The Seals, 
where he writes there:

 402 And at the same time that this devil falls out of 
Heaven and becomes incarnate in a man, the Holy Spirit 
goes up ([JBP] and he makes the Cornerstone with an arrow 
in the little Cornerstone) and comes down in carnate men. 
([JBP] And he writes): [WSS] «in all His fullness / Rev. 7:2, 
11:3-7»…

[JBP] And that is fulfilling there the ministries of Moses and Elijah.

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] In the message “THE UNVEILING OF 
GOD,”11 on page 13 it tells us:

 65 Now notice now as He came, He had to come as Son 
of man, because the Holy Scripture said that He would, 
“God would raise up a Prophet to them.” So He could not 
come calling Himself the Son of God, because it wasn’t 
that dispensation. He was the Son of man prophesying, to 

11  64-0614M - “The Unveiling of God,” p. 11, paras. 65-67
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 21 And the devil can impersonate any of those things, 
but he cannot be the Holy Ghost. See? He can impersonate 
these gifts, but he can’t be the Holy Ghost.
[Rev. Jose B. Perez] In the message “THE ANOINTED ONES 
AT THE END TIME,”7 on page 51, says… This was the case 
there with Martin, one of the messengers of the ages.
 There is an excerpt that we will get later (it is in the message 
“THE RESTORATION OF THE BRIDE TREE,” to have a picture 
of it there); maybe it didn’t go in the topic; but later on, in another 
one, we can put it there so you can see how brother William talks 
about those four stages of the restoration of the Bride-Tree, and 
others more to have them all together; and thus have a clearer 
picture of all that. We will also have it, you can make note of it 
there to look for it.

It says [“THE ANOINTED ONES AT THE END TIME”]:

 274 I want to show you how deceiving the devil is. One 
day he was setting in his study ([JBP] he is talking about 
Martin8). Up come a mighty angel, crown on his head, 

7  65-0725M - “The Anointed Ones At The End Time,” p. 44, paras. 
274-275
8  [Saint Martin, the third angel messenger, of the Pergamean Age 
–Ed.]
[62-0117] “Presuming”: [WMB] (268) Reading here not long ago, how 
easy the devil can trick a person to that. I was reading the life of Saint 
Martin. Many of you has read that, course, in the Nicene, Post-Nicene 
Council, Fathers, rather, that how that Satan come to him, so real, that 
he came to this Martin. He was dressed with a fine crown on his head, 
beautiful to look at, shiny hair, golden shoes. Martin, just staggered him, 
when he seen the vision of him standing there. He said, “Don’t you know 
me, Martin? I’m Christ.”
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golden shoes on, lace around his garments of gold, and 
said, “Martin, do you know me?” He said, “I am your 
Lord and Saviour. I’m the One that saved you. Worship 
me, Martin.” But that prophet, knowing there was a little 
something strange there, he kept looking at him. He said, 
“Martin, I am your Saviour, Jesus Christ. Worship me! 
Don’t you know me, Martin?”
 275 Martin kept looking at him, the Scripture running 
through his mind. He said, “Satan, get away from me.” He 
said, “You got a crown on your head. And the Word of God 
says His ‘saints will crown Him’ at the end of the age.” 

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] He can (as brother Branham says there), 
he can imitate… It says [“DESPERATIONS”]: 

 [21] And the devil can impersonate any of those things, 
but he cannot be the Holy Ghost.
 And the Holy Ghost is the Token that the Blood has 
been applied, because It follows the Blood all the way from 
the Book of Redemption. See it? That was the purpose of 
Him coming. That’s what He followed in every age. Every 
age He has followed that, to see that It’s brought forth, 
and they could not be made perfect without us.

[JBP] And he writes:
[WSS] «the Sign = it is the Holy Spirit incarnate for the 
Church, it is the oil for the wise virgins».
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then the transformation of the physical body will come».

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] It goes on to say (page 1 of the Bible study):

 Now, the Acts of the Holy Spirit in the Dispensation 
of the Spirit, will be nothing less than the fulfillment 
of every promise He has made for the Dispensation of 
the Kingdom. On every occasion that we see a promise 
fulfilled by the Lord, we can say: “We are seeing the Acts 
of the Holy Spirit in this third dispensation.”

THE REWARDS OF THE SEVENTH SEAL
(Ministers Meeting)
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Wednesday, April 22, 1998
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico
 And now, speaking of the other rider, the one on 
the yellow horse, which began in Revelation, chapter 6, 
verses… from 1 onwards, he appeared first on a white 
horse, then he passed and changed the color of his horse: 
white horse, then (what, Miguel? black?) red horse, then 
black, and then yellow [The Seals, p. 146]:10

 “401 That white-horse rider has been in the land all 
the time. He will change from antichrist. He does that, 
and becomes to a false prophet. See, he first started, an 
antichrist, the spirit; then he become a false prophet; then, 
later, when the devil is cast out, he is incarnate then with 
the devil. Three stages! The first, he’s a devil, to begin 

10  The Seals, page 172, paras. 401-402
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 342 When a man possesses these kind of things, then the 
Holy Ghost comes upon him. No matter, you might speak 
with tongues, you might impersonate any gift that God has 
got. You might do that. But until these virtues here go into 
you, you’re still off the real, true foundation of faith. But 
when these virtues grow in, and you added that to that, 
then you are a living monument. You are a living, moving 
idol.

[JBP] And he writes at the bottom, on page 45:
[WSS] «[the fullness] The true baptism of the Holy Spirit».

[JBP] Page 19 of this message [PAGE 21]:

 131 First, you must be borned again. And then when 
you’re borned again, you have faith; you believe the 
Word. Until you’re borned again, you’ll argue against 
It. If you’re just religiously inclined, and—and you got 
a—a—a little human knowledge that you should do right, 
you’ll never be able to agree upon the Word of God. You’ll 
never do it. You’ve got to be borned again. And, borned 
again, it produces faith. All right. Then, after you get faith, 
this right here, f-a-i-t-h, faith, then you’re just in position 
of growing.

[JBP] And he writes: [WSS] «the new birth produces 
faith». «After being born again, these virtues start to be 
manifested in the person, in the believer in Christ; and 
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 And now the entire Holy Spirit visits the 
Church, making God in human flesh ([JBP] and 
he writes there): [WSS] «God in flesh»; as He 
did before Sodom, the burning there, which 
was a type. Then, Abraham, He appeared to 
him.
 22 And all the things that He hasn’t done 
down through the ages, in the church ages, 
He is now doing. Back to the Word, because 
the messages and the messages and the 
messages has to wind up in the entire Word. 
And in the last days, the Seven Seals being 
opened, was to pick up every straggle that’s 
been left off in it, and make the whole thing 
in one great big body of the Bride, that them 
who lived back there was not perfect until this 
Church be perfected, this Bride group in the 
last days, to bring them in, and all together 
be taken up. See?

[WSS] «the Holy Spirit incarnate today»
[JBP] he writes there.
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 23 The Token, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, is among us. 
We should reverence that. We—we—we—we can’t humble 
ourselves enough. Taking off your shoes, or getting on 
your knees, wouldn’t expel it; it wouldn’t—it wouldn’t 
satisfy it, wouldn’t suffice us; but a life that brings forth 
the fruit of the Spirit!

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] And it continues there in the middle of the 
paragraph [Bible study]:

 Being the Dispensation of the Spirit, that gives us the 
promise, to every child of God, of the incarnation of the 
theophanic spirit in every chosen one.

[Rev. Jose B. Perez] In the message “THE STATURE OF A 
PERFECT MAN,”9 it says on page 44 and 45; but let’s turn to 
page 45, it says:

 338 Here you are, Seven Church Ages, seven steps. God 
building His Church, is like one person into an individual, 
into Himself. The glory, the Power of God, coming down 
through this, welding It together. Therefore, the Pentecostal 
people that let out the Lutheran, let out the Wesleyans and 
things, doesn’t know what they’re talking about. You see, 
they lived in this part of the temple. That’s the way, some 
people can come up that high and drop off. But there’s a 
genuine part of that, keeps making that building come on. 
“I will restore,” saith the Lord.
 339 You remember The Bride Tree? You remember 
the sermon on The Bride Tree? ([JBP] And here he makes 
reference to that). They eat It down, but He pruned it. They 

9  62-1014M - “The Stature of a Perfect Man,” p. 44, paras. 338-342
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got denominational branches; He pruned them off. They 
raised up another church, denominational branches; He 
pruned it off. But the heart of that Tree kept growing. “And 
in the evening time it shall be Light.” See? That’s when 
comes Christ, the Holy Spirit. [WSS] «in human flesh». 
Jesus [WSS] «Moses and Elijah» comes down and sets 
Hisself at the Head of the Church [WSS] «like the Mighty 
Angel» ([JBP] and that is Revelation 10) then, and He will 
resurrect this Church, being His Own Body. In there is the 

Body.
 340 And the way God is expecting us as an individual 
to grow, the way He has brought His Church in to grow. 
Every Church age, It becomes one big Church. See?
 341 These fellows wasn’t required what these fellows 
are. This wasn’t required what this was. See? But He 
brought His Church up the same way. He brought His—
His Church up the same way He’s bringing His people up. 
Then Peter here says, first, seven things: faith, virtue, (see, 
come up), knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, 
brotherly love, add brotherly kindness, and then the love 
of God. The Holy Ghost ([JBP] and he writes): [WSS] «God 
in human flesh, the Mighty Angel», Christ in the person of 
the Holy Ghost, comes upon you, in the true baptism of the 

Holy Ghost, and you got all these virtues sealed in you. 
Then, God lives in a Tabernacle, called the Building, the 
living Tabernacle of the living God’s dwelling place.
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